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A VISIT TO HONG K0NG: CHINAmeSem-----
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Almost Every Nation Makes Its Contribution to 
Life There—An Experience in Shopping
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y'A fl to get a clear, fine day and-theq climb «low

ly up the Peak and look down upon the 
■town nestling below with all the ships 
lying " motionless in the harbor, and Kow
loon just across the way, where the dis
tant hill*-look like papier machie ones.
X “You get some very fine sunset effects 
and now and then an extraordinary light
ning display when the flashes dart about 
from one range of lulls to another, and 

, v „ +fc>,, v. writM illuminate the place -for several minutes.„ My ov?/e!‘ing “ to,tklj.rS Hong Kong looks pettier from the har- 
“was heightened when X amved at the ^ J ^ timc> k,eu you see all the
Peak Hotel, and found all the y j, ^ twinkling not only along the coast,
(Some of them old men) c}ad. m long whit- ^ut away up it intervals to the top of 

< >r°bcs with their lean, cadaverous brown pJ ^ at coronation tijne, when

jr. £*&?,?,£2x «*4
like our old music-hall friend Wilkie Bard, Shopping 

almost expected them to urgeyou to sing the cS of ‘She sells sea “It is an Jterdstmg to fco

shells on the sea-shore.’ 8^PP>n« ™ the, Chinese quarters
The next peculiarity of the colony is other day a friend wanted a piece ofttiacL. 

the anomaly of the men and women’s oc- woo* furniture for a jedding «^mt
cupatione-according to European ideas, and we ransacked eome « I ke-
The women work just like the men; they, ly shops to find it, ; an* mt$gfe*»l the 
drag huge loads harnessed like horses, ear, propriety. JDmy-betra* no #g«Pess to 
ry heavy weights strung over their should- -sell, but puff slowly and ao«Hy at their 
ers, as yokels, carry milk-cans in the coun- tremendous pipes containing one.. smaU 
try They stagger up the Peak for about pinch of tobacco or perhaps opium, and 
ICO'yards, when they lay down their bur- allow you to pull about theart.cksex- 
den. go back, pick a new lot up, carry posed for sale as much as you please-it 
this up to the first dumping-place, then saves them trouble.^Somcof themspeak 
take the first load on a few yards farther practically no Engtoh, hut they usually 
and so on, all under a blazing sun. All have ,» small son who has be0 educated 
the bricklaying, road-mending, coaling, Ac., at Qâeen s College here, »
is done equally by both sexes. But per- nese boys school, and be acts as mter-
haps the most curious sight is to see a Prefer- . ,
women straining at an oar, or at the steer- “The more you bargain, the more leth- 
age of a sampan. If the boat be a very argic the shopkeeper becomes; you feel 
heavy one, two of the women will work you are boring him to death and etammer 
an oar together, one puUing one way, and apologies which he. accepts grwrfuUy. No, 
the°other pushing while a little baby is He’s not got what you want. ‘Jill he hav- 
perched on the\ack of each in a sort it later on?’ He *n’t say. Perhaps, you 
of cradle or papoose-arrangement. si^gest tentatively, he “tLnTthfek^

“On the other hand, up -on the Peak, cle in h.« godown. He doesn t think so. 
Which is the European settlement, one of- anyway the godown « JP- »D°*'
ten sees a Chinese boy walking along se- too much-to bother about openmgit Hum 
dately pushing a perambulator, while the you are afraid you must go somewhere 
English nursemaid walks empty-handed by else. He thinks it might be as well and 
hufside, and superintends operations. Of then he and his assistants can all go to
course, all thë housework is done by sleep.
‘bovs * The next shop you call at you find a

“The next point is the very cosmopoli- more wideawake man in ct»ar«f, who has 
tan nature of the place. This was most marked you down as asure thmgaqd 
forcibly borne in upon me the other day greets you with an oily mule. Tes, plen 
when I was walking with an American ty stuff have got. Yes, I savvy what 
Tn one Tide imdan Australian on the you want.’- ‘How much?’ An absurdly 
other. Just in front of us were a couple extortioimte amount is ™med^ Ymi sug^ 
of Germans, a Parsee stood at the door gest a third of this price. wbereat l’® 
of his shop, a Japanese girl followed by laughs pleasantly, »nd s.cfifuUy changes 
two Portuauese boys passed us, and a mo- the conversation and chats of the wea 
ment lateTa rickshaw went by, in which ther, and inquires ‘how long you have 
sat" a ^Spanish maiden. There Were, of Hong KoUg been.’ ;_You return to the 
course Chinese scattered all over the place business In hand and begin to bargain, 
as usual so that here within 100 yards of You are a great nuisance but he will bu-, 
one another at least nine nationalities moor you. He slightly reduces the ongraa 
w”re represented. It would be hard to price. You tell him you are not satisfied,
name a country which could not produce in the rich flowery langùage of the orient

tvne here , He becomes pained, one might almost say
“A^ntingent of the Baluchistan Infan- shocked. Hours seem to have p.rnril, and

try is here; we have Sikh policemen; In- you suggest sphttingthe J"e1
dians of all kinds are represented official- tears stand m his ejee. Y * id
ly in the civil and police courts; next to and unreasonable. As ymi 8t*Pou““e 
the “Chinks,” I think the Germans pre- ttiere JM groan of kg
dominate- there is a latge sprinkling of ‘Maskee, he moans. Cifti do. He pack 
Malays and Lascars, many Frenchmen and it up for you, fastens ,‘- 8“’s1't’.“11 ^ 
Swedes; Italians, Turks, Portuguese, a chastened air ^ o»e who hem
Spaniards and Americans all have their robbed of his ewe lamb against hie wl 
place in the colony; the Scotsman and -and all the time Jnn.s ™»kmg at least 
Irishman « here in large number and last
then somewhere at the end of the list llie 1 , - d he is as cute
come a few straggling Englishmen. work dyalm£ and he is as cm

“To see. Hong Kong at it» best you want as a .night policemaii.

(Times Special Correspondence) 
London, April 3—À correspondent of 

the “Westminster Gazette” gives the first 
impression of a visitor to Hong Kqng 
as that of a city of the dead.4 This effect 
is pronounced on account of the wide 
verandas belonging to all the houses, so 
that at a "distance no windows are seen, 
and all the buildings look like huge skulls 
with empty sockets where the eyes should
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MATTER WHAT THE COLOR OF YOU,R HAIRNO

Newbro’s Herpicide
91 .r. WILL NOT CHANGE IT IN THE LEAST

ated with the. use of Newbre’s Herpicide.
will ade.blThe’cle^pure

Dandruff Germ Destroyer appeals to everyone. It contains np grease and does not stain o 
soil, the clbthing. Herpicide is clean.

Used regularly Newbro’s Herpicide will eradicate that most common as well as most an
noying and distressing of all hair troubles, dandruff. Dandruff is caused by a germ or mi- 
crob which gradually forces its way down inti? the hair bulb or foUicle. Jf^ fvra^nsé to 

manifested by an itchy scalp and the hair slips out. Herpicide kills the germ, 
lp and prevents the hâîr'ftom co ming out. The itching stops almost instantly.

and oneI The

Surpasses ;r. popular favor as in tempt
ing flavor—the cereal everybody likes 
and nobody tires of—luscious, feathery, 
golden-hued flakes, rich in the succulent 
sweetness of sugar corn’s sweet hearts, 
with ninety per cent nutriment in easily- 
digestible form, ready to eat and sure to 
satisfy.

Order
cleans the sea

SEND 10 CENTS FDR SAMPLE AND BOOKLET
A sample size bottle of Herpicide, also a booklet con

taining much valuable information on the care of the hair 
will be mailed to any address upon receipt of Ten Cents to 
cover dost of packing and mailing. See coupon.

Applications obtained at the better barber shops aid 
beauty parlors.

Large size Newbro’s Herpicide is sold and guaranteed 
everywhere.

Be sure you get real Herpicide, not something which 
they may tell you is “just as good.”

48I © Don’t wait, send 10 cents for 
sample and booklet today.

The Herpicide Company, Dept. 
7SB., Windsor, Ont..

Please find enclosed 10 cents 
for -which send me sample bottle 
of Newbro’s Herpicide, also a 
booklet on the care of the hair.
Name.........
Address ..
City ..
State .........

Examine
the
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yr The highest 
grade of cocoa beans,

W finest cocoa butter, purest y®
^ cane sugar, and the best vanilla ' 
beans that can be bought, are the 

ingredients which we blend together to ^ 
W[. form that riçh, smooth coating which is ^ 
[-W characteristic of

E. CLINTON BROWN . . . . ...
».i

Special Agent

99!l water cooling and filtering, jackets for 
water cooling, vacuum cleaners and hott
er feeders, and a system for the gas rop
ing . for . kitchen cooking and emergency 
lighting, connections to different pumps 
and sewage tanks, and also a means of 
breaking the fall of the water from a 
height by traps and offsets.”

A SCIENCE NOWA LANDLORDS’ TRUST
m Many Hard Problems Face Modem 

Sanitary EngineerIncrease Rents Ten Per Cent For 
Pool to Make up For Vacant 
Flats ______

Geneva, April 19—A curious kind of 
“trust,” has just been put into operation 
by house builders and contractors in Gen
eva. They have increased the rent of-their 
tenants in flats and villas by ten per cent., 
and the extra money from this source is 
to be “pooled” in order to recompense the 
builders for their unlet flats and houses.

Naturally, the population are up in arms 
against this measure, but as all the big 
firms of builders and house agents have 
èome to an agreement the private house
holder hss .no hbpe of success, and must 
pay.

In the meantime houses, and, buildings 
with flats are springing up like mushrooms 
in *11 parts of the town. The inhabitants 
intend to appeal to tjie government to leg
islate against this, objectionable combina- 
tion.
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(New York Sun.)
“The d«y»*of the master plumber; as 

the term master plumber was understood 
thirty yéàra ago, seems to be passing,” 
said a contractor the other day. “In his 
place there has arrived the sanitary en
gineer. The master plumber was the in
dividual who, clgd iff overalls, looked at 
an architect’s dràwifljj bf a five or six 
story office btiilding and estimated on the 
construction and the placing jf’the plumb
ing. In nine cases out of ten tile work 
was poorly done without due regard to 
sanitary conditions.

“With the evolution of the office build- 
as understood in Manhattan today, 

e the evolution of the master plum
bed into the sanitary engineer. Modern 
methods of hygiene and an application of 
sound engineering principles have made 
possible the modern science of plumbing, 
and plumbing is a branch of engineering 
akin in importance to mechanical engin
eering. So that the sanitary engineer is 
a type of highly paid, college, graduated 
engineer with various diplomas and other 
attachments to his name.

“With the enormous buildings in the 
business districts of large cities it re
quires as much planning and designing 
for the plumbing as for the construction 
of the bdllding itself, and the architect 
has to work hand in glove with the sani
tary engineer to make hie building a suc
cess. The' comprehensiveness of the sani
tary engineering business can fully be 
grasped by following the work of a email 
army of plumbers on a modern skyscraper. 
In a new building of fifty-five stories that 
is now in the course of construction, the 
sewer, water supply, and drainage systems 
are not the least important items in the 
■construction of the building.

“All sewer connections in this building 
i have to be carried to the public sewer; 
the public fixtures above the basement 
floor have to have a gravity system of 
drainage and the sub-basement floor a 
system of-drainage to an airtight sewage 
pump, then again a system for the dis
charge of all rain water from the roof, 
balcony and other exposed parte of the 
building to tlie public sewer, then separ
ate systems for the water drains, ash 
elevator, steam blowoff, heating, refriger
ating, sinks, drjnking fountains, kitencri 
refuse and a thousand and one odd thing»

“In addition to the above the plumber, 
has to provide for a separate water sup
ply system, inclusive of flushing systems.

EXPEDITION TO SPITZ6ESGEN
:

■ 1. Copenhagen. April 19-rJn the course of 
the spring Captain SlaXrud, Doctor Adolf 
Hoell, and other Norwegian explorera will 
start on an expedition to Spitsbergen for 
the purpose of making a "topographical and 
geological survey : They will complete the 
survey of the peninsula between Isefjord 
and Bell Sound. Beacons will be set up at 
both sides of the entrance to the Isefjord, 
and the survey of the fjord will be of much 
importance to navigation to Spitzbei-gen.

- Woodstock Sentinel:—Mrs. E. B. Teed 
ie spending » month with friends in St. 
John. Rev. R. W. Weddall is in Mont
real. Hé will be away for two weeks.
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CHocQLATES
We feel safe in saying that no other choco
late confectionery ever offered to the Can
adian Consumer has come up to the j 
high standard of purity and excellence J 
of Moir^ Æ
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==0 follow, such as anaemia, nervous debility, 

indigestion, rheumatism, and other dis
eases due to bad blood. In' prooi of tin? 
Mrs. Emma Duck, Carleton Place, Ont, 
says* “I was greatly troubled with weak 
spells, dizziness and extreme nervousness, 
and did not find anything to help until 
acting on the advice of an aunt I began 
the nee of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills J Af
ter using five boxes I found my health 
fully restored, and cheerfully recommend 
the pills to others.”

If you are ailing Jhis spring you 
not afford, in your own interest, to over 
look so valuable a medicine as Dr. W il- 
liame’ Pink Pills. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or by mail at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockviile, Ont.

SPRING BLOOD
IS WATERY BLOOD
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MOIRS, Limited,
p»Uf«x, Canada, _ ■ He LED 10 ARREST!Ü|j 81!• r. How to Get New Health and New Strength 

at This Season -fc*-. Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven 
, Breaks up Grip and

This and Some Conceit Placed AbSqond- 
cr in Hands of Detectives

Spring ailments are not imaginary. 
Even tile most robust find the winter 
months most trying to their health. Con
finement indoors, often in overheated and 
nearly always badly ventilated rooms—in 
the home, the office, the shop and the 
school, taxes the vitality of even the 
strongest. The blood becomes thin and 
watery and is clogged with impurities. 
Some people have headaches and a feel
ing of langour. Others are low-spirited 
and nervous. Still others are troubled 
with disfiguring pimples and skin erup
tions, while some get up in the morning 
feeling just as tired as when they went 
to bed. These are all spring symptoms 
that the blood ie out of order and that a 
medicine is needed. Many people taxe 
purgative medicines in the spring. This 
is a serious mistake. You cannot cure 
yourself with a medicine that gallops 
through your system and leaves you weak
er still. This is all that a purgative does. 
What you need to give you health :vnd 
strength in the spring is a tonic medicine 
that will enrich the blood and soothe tne 
jangled nerves. And the one always re
liable tonic and blood builder is Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. These pills not only 
banieh spring weakness but guard you 
against the more serions ailments that
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COLDSm Genoa, April 19—Conceit and laughter 
have led to the arrest of a German postal 
employe, named Hoefer, who had abscond
ed from Chemitz,' Germany, with $40,000 
in money and papers. He was arrested in 
Bale under curious circumstapces.

By accident two Swiss detectives were 
in the restaurant of a large hotel, when a 
well-dressed man, carrying several newspa
pers sat down at the next table and laugh
ed loudly as he opened each paper i^hen he 
saw a photograph.

The laughter and curious attitude of the 
visitor attracted the attention of the de
tectives, one of whom politely asked to 
see a paper, and found that the photograph 
and description, with $250 reward, referred 
to the stranger himself. They promptly ar
rested him. A large sum of money in 
shares and notes was found in hi? room.

Fredericton Gleaner :— R. B. Wallace, 
chief clerk of the . education office, left 
last evening for the west, and will spend 

time at Calgary visiting friends. It 
is understood that he may accept a posi- 
tion in the west.

I

Free Book99

STB 0) LIGHTNING “Seventy-seven” is only one of a series 
of Specifics made by Dr Humphreys, there 
are thirty-five others, Specifics for Fevers, 
Inflammatiohs and. Congestions, for dis
eases of Infants and Children, for Bow 
Complaints, Diarrhea and Dysentery, f 
Headaches, for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, a£c 
Weak Stomach, for diseases peculiar to 
Females, for Skin Diseases, for Fever and 
Ague and Malaria, for Piles or Hemorr
hoids, for dieseases of the Bladder and Kid
neys, etc., etc.

A comprehensive medical book will b« 
sent free to the users of “Seventy-seven."

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor 
William and Ann streets, New York.

The electrical storm on Tuesday night 
did considerable damage. During a del
uge of rain the house of Mrs. George 
Hayes at Head of Millstream was struck 
by lightning. She -was sitting before the 
fire, with her brother, Mr. Wannamaker, 
and her grandson. The lightning struck 
the Shimney and went into the room with 
a blinding flash. Mrs. Hayes was unin
jured but her brother and her grandson 

both struck. The boy, who is four
teen years of age, was painfully hurt. The 
fluid passed along his arms under his 
colthes, scarring hi* body and reached the 
floor by his legs. Painful bums were in
flicted and Doctor Murray was summoned. 
The house is considerably damaged, but it 
did not catch fisr.

were the owners of these two hotels, and 
at the same time were the drivers of the 
diligence over "the pass. Pere Myer, tim
ing later years, handed over the reins to 
his daughter, who drove the four horses 
with equal skill on the Alpine route, and 
sometimes over the Oberalp and Furka 
Passes, in spite of snow and avalanches. 
The diligence carried the post as well as 

and was subsidized by the

I" THE EAST Of HER CU1MG
r Iflle Meyer Had Driven Ddigence 

Over Alpine Pea* for Many Yean ~ ?x

Geneva, April 19—At Andennatt, the 
death of Mile. Esther Meyer, aged seventy- 
six, is announced. She was the last pos- 
tühiwc or diligence 'driver in Europe, and 
had a romantic career.

At the age of twenty-eight her father, a 
Widower, died, leaving her two prospérons 
hotels, tiie Trois Rois in Andennatt, and 
the Meyerhof in Hoepenthal as well as 
the diligence service over the St. Gothard 
Pass. For thirty years the Meyer family

■

passengers,
Swiss government.

Mile Esther, when she inherited her fa
ther’s property, placed managers in her 
two hotels and took to the road, because 
she loved the Alps, and became the driver 
of ‘diligences—postpone. She refused sev
eral offers of marriage. She leaves a good 

to her distant relatives.
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Skinner’s Carpet Warer: , ;msk à
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Largest Stock of Halls and Stairs in Canada.
70 Patterns of B ♦27 Patterns of Axminsters.

Halls, Stairs and Borders to Match.
A Wonderful Range of Designs and Colorings.

Over 400 Patterns to Select From.

I

3-4 and 1 Yard Wide Stairs.
Don’t Buy a Square Without Seeing My Stock

4 KING STREETj A. O. SKINNER
I
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